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ABSTRACT
This booklet presents articles completed in 1971 by

the Division of safety Education of the American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. The 11 articles deal with
Om following topics: a) athletic training programs, b) safety
considerations in winter sports, c) safety considerations in
mymnastice, d) emergency care, e) athletic training professional
preparation, f) safety precautions in planning facilities, q)
athletic training in girls' spurts, h) problems in water safety, and
i) safety for the seventies. The booklet also presents the
accomplishments of the Division of safety nducation in 1970-71. The
major points include revising priorities for the next S years,
planning the convention, revising the textbook Sports Safety, and
preparing a report on the functions of the division historian. A list
of other safety education publications is also presented. (SPA)
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JAMES G. GARRICK
University of Washington

Seattle

WINTER SPORTS
SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

This winter over five million Americans will partit
pate in two moor winter sports activities, snowmobiling
and skiing. '1 he first sport can be considered the pre( o-
cions child of modern .ethnology and the other1 tradition -
reared adult that refuses to age. Snowmobiling and skiing
have a common requirealent for snow, but do not offer a
common solution for their injur producing potentials. The
problems of remainin.4 safe while ni-ing propelled a rosy
snow at speeds in em. es., of 1 OlJ mph by .1 OW mobile
(some boasting more horsepower than a compact automo-
bile) are quite different from those encountered in all Ying
gravity to propel one down a slope on skis.

Modern over-the- snow vehicles had not been invented
in 1950 when well over a million skiers utilized the slopes
of the United States. In less tian two decades, over a mil-
lion snowmobiles have been produced, most of which can
carry two riders and tow another. Thus, those one million
vehicles might well involve over three million participants
in snomobiling.

These enthusiasts face the various collision risks
encountered by the drivers of any motor vehicle; in addition,
because the vehicles have the capability of entering areas
previously inaccessible in winter, such problems as an
empty gas tank or a dead battery can become life-threatening
A nonfunctioning snowmobile includes the danger of inacces-
sibility.

Foruiately for the snowmobile enthusiast, manufac-
turer and onsumer organizations have been formed which
offer gu'deiines for legislation designed to protect the par-
ticipant. .'ates such as Minnesota have enacted legislation
consistent with the safety of the operator, as well as the
goals of conservationist, property owner, and even manu-
factirer.
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Althoni.:n there ,ire pr,0),Lbl% ,nr three million .0 tier
skiers in the United Statesman% .0 whom %Vert, be-
fore the invention of the snowmobileactive partit ipant
protection and representation Itg behind that enio%ed he the

It is fortunate that the average pleasure skier re-
quires mechanic al assistant e in ask ending the ski hill.
Fe, aust. of this fact, skiers are forced to confine their
skiing to specifi, areas. Equally fortunate for the skier
(although perhaps fortuitous) is the fat t that ski area oper-
ators have banded together and urged (and generall su( -
,-eedcd in obtaining) legislation designed to standardi e
safety codes regarding uphill transport..tion devices.

lhus, "mechanical injuries" such as those resulting
from faulty- ski lifts, altho-gh never distressinglY freciaent,
are now almost nonexistent.

1 he formation and growth of the National Ski Pat ro:
Sy stern in the past three decades has provided a cadre of
devoted, selfless, and highly competent rescue and first
aid spy( ial-ists whose services are utilized frt. e of charge
by almost every injured skier. But first aid and rescue
are not synonymous with safety or injuly prevention.

Unfortunately, probably because of the almost totitl
lack o orgarized protection for the pleasure skier, the
promotion and investigation of safety (injury prevontion)
ha, failed to matur.. at a rate cumn.ensurate with the
profitable asoects of the sport. Despite radical changes in
ski techniques, facilities, and equipment, ti.e rate of ski
injuries remains remarkably unchanged over the past 30
ears.

Unlike :he snowmobile, which must conform to cer-
tain standard, in o.-dec be registered and licensed in
many states:, ski equipment need only by salable. Although
individual reputal.de manufacturers have tried to incre,,,e
the safety potential of their products (with safety bindings,
for instance), industry-wide standards or, indeed, interest
is sadly lacking.

Fortunately, the most readily available adjunct to
ski safety currently exists. It involves increasing exper-
tise through formal ski instruction. The Professional Ski
Instructors of America fulfills this need.

Less easily attainable, but probably more important,
are the continued research and development of safer equip-
ment and the effective utilization of the safety potential of
currently available equipment. An industry-wide but inde-
pendently implemented program of research and standard-
ization would most expeditiously meet this charge. How-
ever, if this movement doesn't come about, such programs
could effeztively be undertaken by organizations representing
participantsparticularly in view of the .-ecent changes in

2
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GORDON 1. GRAHAM
Mankato State College

Mankato, Minnesota

ATHLETIC TRAINING
PROGRAMS

Safety must be a prime consideratl,)1, for all
conducting high .-ahool and ollegiote ph 'ii

education uctivities, inter,. hoki-dic athletic s, and int a-
mural sports activities. !.-iifetv rmph,csis is evideta in the
planning and construction of fa( ilitie, equipment 1,se,
activity organisation. In spite of having the best of ever% -
thing, including supervision, the possibility of an iden-
t,d injury is always present. Bcl .ttl,t the frequents of
inuiry is much higher in sports than in other 1, of the
educational system, being prepared to handle the imuries
that may occur must have priority status in our st hook'
planning and development.

If one assumes that the nntioritv of student act idents
results in minor physical injuries, discomfort I ;lased by
the injury can be alleviated by the immediate and tempo-
rary application of emergency care techniques. Because
students spend a major portion of their waking hours on
school premises, an efficient emergency care program is
essentialnot only for the protection of the child, but also
for legal liability protection for the school administration
and personnel. The school should exhibit open responsi-
bility in tending to accidental injuries, a responsibility
which has carry-over educational value for the accident
victim. 'I herefore, th: provision of emergency care fat il-
ities, trained personnel, policies, equipment, and supplies
should he a basic responsibility of the school administra-
tion.

Facilities

lo enhance the safety-in-participation factor, the
establishment of an emergency care-athletic training facil-
ity is a must for every school. 'I o justify it financially, it
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should be .t multipAriy,se fat ilitN. . \t the higl. ley, I,
skit i, a fat lilt% t,tn be both a st hool nurse', room and an
athltit t raining room. Ideall%, this room would in ad hi-
t yin to at tivitN, areas and locker rooms and operth. t

sib', to both male and female students At the t allege
level, t(t essibilit% to all students is important in t ondut t-
ing eine robin y care pro( educes, t reat merit, and rehbili-
tation 1 his type of arrangerneht t finant lath save
the &toll, ation of supplies, eyuipnt nt, and personnel

At n\ scholastit level, the minimum room ,ire
%vo,ild be approximately HIr1i square feet, or measure 2.(,
feet by 41, feet. 'I he emphasis, regardless of room -.lie,
must be on its act essibility to both male and female stu-
dents, locker rooms, and at tivity areas.

Personnel

In having a multipurpose emergent re-athletit
training room fu( Oil% and in hav:ng it open to the total
school, 10,:e cooperation and t (insistency in emergent N.
care, referral, and treatment pro( enures is mandatory
1 he professionally edut ated, ertified athletic trainer and
the school nurse must work t. losely together and share
their edut ational bat kg rounds in medicll% applied tech-
niques. In- servile education program, are essential if
the coaching staff, team and ,(boo! physician, interested
school personnel, and students are to share ideas and
methods. F:very Ow educational process must be
furthered by teaching evcr student how to take better
care of himself. 1 he personnel in this multipurpose
emergency care-athletic training room facilit most ( MP'
stantly he involved in the "teachable moment" process.

Policies

1 he policies to he established must he cooperatively
formulated by the school board, superintendent, principal,
school and team physician, athletic director, athletic
trainer, school nurstb coaches, teachers, and student
representatives. Precise understanding must he estab-
lished between the school's administrative personnel and
the medical teamphysician, school nurse, and athletic
trainer.

1 he capabilities of the people in charge will influ-
ence the extent of the services rendered. The capable
school nurse and athletic trainer will positively influence
an increase in services, ranging from immediate and
temporary care, to treatment and rehabilitation by a phy
sician. All procedures performed in this facility mist he
under the direction of the physician in charge.

5



r.quipment Styplie-

In equipping an tttlt. t. \ t t r,t1.1111,1_, it.'
t he follo.Y.ing tors must he t onsidtred:

I. Room size
F:periente uul tapabII tits of personnel
1:\tent of se ryit es to he rendered

4. it huol polit ls
Budget

6 Medical supervision
None of the foregoing fat tors can he overlooked.

1 ..ver% fat Olt% will be different. 1 In e\pe, ictit't ,tIld t .11),1-
hilitit, Of the personnel tilanaging this room will influt.n.
1/),),1 of the other (actors Ot easionall even roost ,ire
U,t11 ht. 1.:110,1)gt.(1 depending upon lot ,t1011, uses need, soul
services rendered. Overall, it must he a multipurpose
f, nit\ of educational benefit to male and female students

Girls Sport s

1 h. above ret, onimcful.it ions for health supervision
and imury control apply to both girls and boy, in school
,tt programs. the ret tilt increase in opportuni-
ties for girls to participate in school sports, the same
attention that has been given to lio.s must he given to girls.
In this regard, the essential I rations seem to be
act essibility to the athletic Ira .tug room and professional
preparation of the overseeing .ithletic trainer.

1 he former problem may be resolved through impro-
visations, but the latter is completely a matter of standards
and opportunity. 10o few boys programs enjoy the services
of the professionally educated, certified athletic trainer.
It could he timely at this stage in girls sports development
for those responsible to include professional prepc.ration of
qualified athletic trainers in their immediate goals and
plans. For further information, contact the National Ath-
letic 1 rainers Association, c/0 Gordon Graham, RPT,
Mankato State College, Mankato, Minn. 56001.
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not stretch enough to absorb the force of performing. Re-
gardless of the student's age, this is a prohlern. Even the
elementary school child can show signs of overflexibilitx
or overstrength. lhis is the time to recognize and remedy
the condition. 1 he phsical educator or coach should nut
rush the young gymnast into the weight room for a hasty
solution that could bat kfire. Instead, he should promote
the student's strength and or flexibility through an intelli-
gent program of remedial t alisthenics and .:\ mmistit A A
program of calisthenics preparation for 1,0 In:List, follow,

I. General Warm up
ci=ming, jumping, or hopping

II. 1 runic Bending
I -Rending forward and backward or
Z. Rotation

III. LegSt retching
sit straddled - bend forward

2. "L" sit legs together - bend forward
3. Sit with legs bent, soles of feet together

and knees apart
4. Hurdle sit - both sides

IV. Shoulder Stretch
"UT it with arms straight back and thumbs
turned out

V. "Pret7e1" bend

VI. Backbend (bridge)

VII. Splits and Straddle
Left split, to straddle, to right split

VIII. General Loosening - Same as I. above

Basic tumbling, balancing, fundamental drops, and
tumbling on the trampoline can develop the body coordina-
don and control needed to perform Apparatus skills.

2. Proper progression is important to tl.e gymnast.
From the above preparatory program, the gym last can
safely progress to the apparatus. Progression also refer,
to the advancement from basic to more ,omplex
Students who are not capable should not be permitted to
move to the more difficult skills.

A performer can be prepared (or advanced *kills on
the apparatus, tumblinb.. and tranipolining through flipping
into a crash mat. Besides improving the performance of



the ,k1,1(i \ , this mat eralde, tumble-
to ,atl do 'orward and backward rol .Aft,r veral
session, or the ra-h mat, the,. ,,I.017 ttrs .rning
over roam ,enta r torwa rd r them r or
-eat, not rolls bat ,o -la! turns. I he ma'
provide, r.r \anon and I r-
forme r nut . to the rat, re- .1a r it-,
t ranif.,dine he ramaill or. the h

'I he r, hur r
,p-atin:: technique- .,- I h.

.ar 1,.-t th, o-t important cot,-., nail ,n-
ot ,,fete he development o _

require-, ..- moth time a, the developne t of 1,
skill. Pro,: ression is ott here. tl. .21!'

nine ..,otter -tart, 1.) spotting ,tationitr .kill h.
headstand and handstand. After much . tctit r,.
teed, to -.putting a forward hand -p ring turn on.
from a run, and then the standing hack' rd hatio
and th, bill KWard handspring fr an a ru Anuth.
of developin spotting te, hniquen in pro_ ressiv
he shown on the horizontal bar. 1 he sr. Iter per-
formr onto and over the bar many tin.. -. he a- t

in .irt ling art and the bar in various w,, he a -i-t s hr
into and through nandstands, and att ha' him on I awa\
and other dismt ants front the oar.

Obviousl there are many more ills to spot. 1

development of skill in the art of spotti!._ should he ,low
and tnethoditat. It manipulating the 1)rformr througi
the skill, the spotter give; him the "Ie. of the skill an,
promotes his confidence. With this; feu mg of security,
performer tarn mak, rapid progress.

In addition to and spotting, an im.purtant -kill to
develop is spotting with an overt ead rim .nd % it h a hand

rhe psehologi. I. well the on\ nil at is
the r.-rformer should bt .nside red. .1 t.. inst ran for shoild
kn.) is student, He si-.o,ld sense when he is afraid,
;into, tear blocks perfor e. He should dirt over wh,,
and attempt to eliminat alleviate the taus...

!late performan. mould permeate ..111 g\

21hid.
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EMINENCY CAIE

introduction

At the 1971 AAHPER Annual Meeting in Detroit, the
Safety Education Division broke new ground in the area,
"F.mergenci Care New Concepts and Programs." The
featured speaker was Dr C. Robert Clark, an orthopaedic
surgeon from Chattanooga, Tennessee He came as the
official representative of the American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons which, through its Committee on Injuries,
has been instrumental in signiti.ianth tpgrading the educa-
tion of police, firemen, an attendants, and other
emergency care personnel throughout the country for the
past six years. Doctor Clark is an avid speleologist and
coordinate. (voluntarily) all cave resc.ves in the Chatta-
nooga area. as well as the more usua. emergency care
problems. He h. :- been cited for communit ,rvice
number of time,, (rid is coordinator of emergency medical
,erices for the U S. Tennessee. Valley Authority. He has
conducted several of the Academy's course, emergenc
care in Chattanoosia.

The response to his pre-entatic was enthusiastic,
confirming the division's contention that AAHPER mem-
ber, are professionally relater- to, and read for, this
concern. First aid courses ar. offered in many high
schools and mos. «illeges, aria are requirec in many co!.-
lege urricula. I he teacher.; ,t formal ou- .t-
come from the fi Ids covered lo ,AHF" 1t Hov ver,
bec.t e mint ati rer:ui ren e rst aid ,t rse. -
mu,- !)e .(b same \ where, .r er. age, for ever\
purl) se

Doctor Clark', 111.1tivrtir,L; bet .use it
itiv.ivoct

IF



1 trig a chnamic approa. r to professional
preparat. -- -ough college and -chi. , 1 programs

2. hing the standard .,id course in ,t man-
ner that - - ,s the' need for b., .,derstandings, vet
brings it incepts and technique- of emergency care

3. ,c1c:Ing or beefing up an ach anced course that
,7,c unity organization well as concepts and
tee r,11(.414.

4 loping workshops for . rash remedial educa-
tion for t rvice personnel

S. trig a program tnat leads to certification of an
,clical technician (a person who will he spend-

nu.; time ilarlyas a volunteer or not in rescue and
wergen ire services).

Unt inately, this Review cannot bring Doctor
Clark's . -.Ala(' to the reader verbatim. He utilized a
16 mm f: err Iwo which he had spliced a series of TV
ttnera !i-nn ( lips of emergency care and rescue episodes.

1 he divi..(n thus turned to the next logical source for
.apturit,_ portion of his remarks. The Academy's text-
book, Er... -rgen. y Care and 7 ransportation of the Sick and
Injured, -vas published in September 1970, and will soon
bT7iTtacne text for advanced first aid classes in schools
and coil( es. The U. S. Department of Transportation
adopted --its text for preparing lesson plans to be used in
compliame with the Highway Safety Act for improving
ernergen services. The book was prepared by the
Academ. - Committee on Injuries with assistance of rep-
resentatters from the Committee on Trauma, The Ameri-
an Collre of Surgeons; Commission on Emergency

Medical -rvice, American Medical Association; Com-
mittee (, mergency Medical Services of the National
At adetn .1 Sciences-National Research Council: The
U. S. Ar--1. Medical Training Center, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas; .:Ite American National Red Cross; The Hospital
and Amb. -Ince Services Branch, Division of Emergenc
Health S. vices, U. S. Public Health Service: and the
Emerge' Medical Division, Department of I ransporta-
tion.

7 V: Mowing pages are the foreword and chapter I
of this n rnt. The foreword emphasizes the man%
aspects ,rolessional involvement, while chapter I em-
phasizes '' role of one who is specially educated to
provide er,---.0ency care on a regular basis, as a volunteer
or as an o. -Aard health professional. The reader is encour-
aged to oisaan the complete text for review and utilisation
($4 95, pre-is..oil and to be alert to future AAHPER efforts
in this field lire text is available from the American
Academy o' Ortsopaedic Surgeons, 430 North Michigan
Avenue, Cha.u. Illinois 011611.
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EMERGENCY CARE AND 1 RANSPOR1 Al ION
OF THE SICK AM) INJURED

F ()reword

1 he emergency medical technician performs a unique
service which cannot be rendered by any other individual
or group. 1 hrough effective application of his skills at the
scene of an accident or illness, he is in the enviable posi-
tion of being able to save lives and prevent or alleviate
suffering. Although there are many competent emerges,
medical technicians, their number, are by far too few to
fill the national need for their services. It is most impor-
tant not only to increase their numbers but also to provide
a standardized educational approach for them that will help
establish a uniform standard of co npetency in this vital
allied medical profession. With this goal in mind, the
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons decided to
develop a standard textbook for use by both student and
teacher.

In 1964, Sam W. Banks, M. I). , then chairman of the
Committee on Injuries of the Academy, initiated a series
of concentrated three-day courses for training emergency
medical personnel, which the Committee on Injuries has
conducted each year since then and which it plans to con-
tinue. By 1467 certain lessons had been learned and an
obvious, but formidable, undertaking presented itself as
being essential to overcome difficulties encountered in
conducting the courses. The undertaking whit h w.,s oro-
posed to the Academy was that the r_.ormnittee risen r,
compile and write a text to provide a standard ..du, ational
reference for those engaged in this work, parti( ularl\ for
those just entering it. Requirements for such a text were
agreed to be: (I) that it be comprehensive enough to meet
the full requirements of the training course. (4) that it he
clear enough to he understood by those with limited previ-
ous training; and (3) that it be sufficiently illustrated to
provide not only basic factual information but in some
degree to teach the skills involved.

The broad spectrum of medical subjects to be' pre
sented demanded that knowledgeable specialists he involved
to insure the major objectives of accuracy and complete-
ness. It was recognized that no one organization could
furnish all the necessary personnel. The names of the
contributors, consultants, and task forces participating
attest to the thoroughness with which the objectives were
pursued. Medicine and its allied services joined together
unselfishly to provide this textbook, the need for which
they recognized to he vitally important.
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It was the consensus of those 'involved that a text
alone w4itild he of limited value. All agreed that it must be
implemented within th, stru, ture of an educational system.
In my own opinion, tht educational system needed should
parallel the arrangements of those already in existence for
various allied medical services. It must embody the neces-
sary subject material .,nd must be taught by those with rec-
ognized teaching ahilit The instructors must be profes-
sionally familiar with '-c information to be presented and
he aware of the educational level and methodology needed
to alter significantly th,- behavior patterns of the individual
to be taught.

A formal educational program of sufficient depth and
duration is necessary to achieve vocational status for the
emergency medical technician. The ultimate goal, of
course, is a core currit alum for a community college
whose graduates' competency would be greater than that
required by minimal standards. It is hoped that this text,
along with lesson plans which have been developed in con-
cert with it, will be utitzed on a national basis for this
purpose.

It has been medicine's responsibility to develop the
methods of education, to create the certifying process,
and to recognize the vocational status of persons trained
as emergency medical technicians. It is, however, the
responsibility of those at state and local levels of govern-
ment to provide facilities for both initial and continuing
education in order to meet minimum standards of certifi-
cation.

Chapter I

Orientation for the Emergency.
Medic al Technician

Introduction

Emergency medical technicians serving on ambu-
lances have the greatest opportunit. if any segment of
society to alleviate human suffering at the scene of acci-
dental injury or sudden illness and ouring transportation
to a hospital. With proper training ind experience, ready
availability of equipment and supplies, radio communica-
tion, and a vehicle desiged to meet he needs of the in-
jured or sick, the Emergency. Medic Technician (the
EMT) is equipped to Iterwe as the must valuable lay mem-
ber of the medical care team outside the hospital.

Whether injury or sudden illness occurs at home,
at work, on the highway, or at a re, reational area, there
is rarely a physician, a nurse, or trained emergency

1 8



medical technician at hand to provide initial care. Even
though parents, friends, or bystanders may have had in-
struction in first aid, theyand even policemen, firemen,
and workers in public utility agencies, who may have
undergone more extensive trainingare limited in their
ability to sustain life in victims of life-threatening condi-
tions until professional assistance is available. This is
due in large part to the fact that they do not have the equip-
ment, supplies, or means of transportation that may be
necessary for survival and safe delivery of the patient to
a hospital. It is thus essential that the well-qualified EMI
be able to assess the quality and effectiveness of first aid
already rendered by those with less training and to assume
primary responsibility immediately and tactfully, enlisting
others' assistance to the extent that it may he required.

The major portion of this textbook is devoted to in-
struction in actual care of patients with specific injuries
or illnesses, at the scene of onset and during transporta-
tion to a medical facility. To learn to administer proper
care efficiently, the student must constantly be mindful of
the ways in which instructions contained in a number of
chapters not directly concerned with specific injuries or
illnesses are important to the goal of saving lives: and he
must learn to avoid or reduce the complications that might
prolong recovery or result in additional disability. Thus,
in the emergency care of any patient; to be able to judge
the care that is needed and to render that care with the
equipment and supplies at hand is not enough. The EMT
must also be thoroughly familiar with the usefulness and
limitations of the transportation vehicle, communication
equipment, and every item of supplies and equipment
available to him. He must combine with his medical skills
and practices the art of a professional samaritan in every
endeavor involving patients, relatives, bystanders, asso-
ciates, members of emergency departments, administra-
tive and legal authorities, and his employer.

Attributes of the Emergency Medical Technician

1 he attitude and conduct of an emergency medical
technician must at all times reflect a sincere dedication to
serving fellow human beings. His morals and ethical
standards should be high. He must seek always to increase
his knowledge and skills, to perform to the best of his abil-
ity with full recognition of his own limitations, and to accept
and benefit from constructive criticism and advice.

The EMT must earn the respect and recognition of
others as a responsible memJer of the medical team. He
must take pride in his personal appearance, his technical
knowledge, and his ability to render care. He must

I9



perform under pressure with composure and self-confidence.
He must discipline himself to control his emotions, to be
sympathetic to the abnormal or exaggerated actions of those
under stress, and to exert reasonably and firm leadership
in carrying out measures that insure the survival, safety,
comfort, and confidence of the patient from the time he
arrives on the scene until the patient is delivered to medical
members of the team.

Assumption of Responsibility

Regardless of the circumstances encountered when
he responds to an emergency call, the EMT must recognise
that from the moment he first attends a patient he assumes
a responsibility to provide emergency care to the fulk.st
extent of his ability until a physician or other qualified per-
son at the scene or at a hospital assumes responsibility for
continuation of care.

If police or other authorities have not assumed con-
trol of the situation at an accident scene, the EMT's atti-
tude and leadership qualities will be crucial to gain control
and support from relatives and bystanders. Such people
are usually responsive to direction and want to help, but
they must be told briefly and clearly exactly what the.y should
or should not do. A calm, decisive manner will create the
spirit of effective teamwork necessary for efficient action.

The EMT will often be confronted with situations that
tax his ability to remain calm and to perfort.1 effectively.
Great fortitude is necessary if one is to witness horrifying
events and yet exhibit self-control and respond effectively
to the suffering of others. Such an attribute can be devel-
oped only. through training, experience in dealing with all
degrees of physical and mental distress, and especially
through an unswerving dedication to serve humanity. Even
the most experienced physician or the combat-hardened
medical corpsman may find it difficult at times to sub-
merge personal reactions and proceed without hesitation
to release patients from life-endangering situations, ad-
minister life-support measures to the mutilated, or
recover the remains of those mangled in violent highway
accidents, aircraft disasters, of explosions. The EMT
must be prepared to face these sits ations with equanimity
and to fulfill his responsibility as a member of the medical
team.

Responses to Emotional Reactions to
Injury or Sudden Illness

A high percentage of patients attended by the EMT
will be rational and cooperative, and much of their concern
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will keep abreast of medical advances and of the design and
u of new equipment.

It is rare that a physician is present at the scene of
injury or onset of unexpected illness to give on-the-spot



di rut finer t,) the 1'.M1. In adult inn to the ph\ ,it Ian'. role
.t, iri,t rut tor' in the didat tit ,uhlet t, of ti, \tbook, it 1.
in tht enlerFow. \ area, of the hopital that he t an tno,t

tivel \ train emergent meth( 11 tet him 1.111., in the
prat tit al .,,pet t, of t are Iii denion,1 ration of h.( himpie
of at tual patient t are. Iii this \ the I.:11.1 I ht. more
profit lent in !twilit al terminolog \ and in interpretation of
.11;11, and ,viiiptotii, tniur\ and di,e.t.e. '1 he ph\ .it
al, bet tulle, familiar with the VM Sin li

rit \ 1 411 !flake more effective visit e commtinit alio!)
between tht' ,t env, the ambulant r, and the unit. rgetic
department, ht means of whit h the ph\ sit ian can he of
great assistant e in recommending ettiergenc tnea,tire,
that ma \ mean the different between survival and death.

'I he EMI will find the 'tali, l.tncrgtTii \ if
the /1,1,1)itIt l',ILer and willing to improve hi, 'kill, and
ffit lent t, not ,uil\ during hi, initial t raining but through-
out hi, t areer. A I lo,e rapport among ail t one erred will

rt optimal rt and afford the erne rgt ?It \ nled[t ,II
t1.1 knit ian the opportunity to di,t us, hi, problems, benefit
b\ \periton e, and better fulfill hi, role .1, a member of
the medit t are team.
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riARON KOSEK
of Washington

Seattle

ATHLETIC TRAI
PROFESSIONALIPMATION

Cont rat-% to popular opinion. Ic ne rs are
nut masseurs or water boys. 1h, tonal people
who are thoroughly educated to tn t.utdard. set
b the medically recognized Nati., I rainers
Association (NATA). lhese tan, passing the
National Cc rtifit ation Examittatio it t Taint' r
work.., c losek with the medic al st educator,,
(oat I , and students who are too- -.port s du ring
t he sk hool year.

An important aspect of trai o is the develop-
ment of tonditioning and testing pro_ to evaluate the
condition of each athlete. lhe devci nt and supervision
of reconditioning programs under the cti7-ection of a physi-
cian for athletes who have sustained initiries is another
phase of the trainer's work. Athletic trainer, are also
responsible for administering first aid. Knowledge of or-
ganizational and administrative procedures, budgeting, and
record keeping is an asset.

Today, men and women can prepare for a career in
athletic training and meet the standards for certification by
passing the National Certification Examination and one of
the following:

a) College preparation in an athletic training cur-
riculum approved by the NATA and two years of
experience under the direct .ion of NATA
approved supervisors.

h) Col!. 4t. preparation in a CUT.-
rii alum with a major or u. ,it h and/or
physical education, a valid t ertificate,
and two years of athletic trainint., experience
under the direct supervision of NATA approved
supervisors.
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C.n) !he- tr minimum)
t h, r, -on ,tied NA I A ti
be .1 ,IL tter n1 rec (In
(fat 1.,11 ;late .ope rvt

\t present 'ter, les with NA
yed at, leti ruin.

ranlar -- ate- rlexa.
lankat, -tat, Minn(' .ut a
Thalia Ile It, Indiana
roversi of New "les le, Ne..,

Purdue t alversit\ Indian
Westche--er state v. . r, Pe lvania

Sever,. other tint... he pro, , ttf h./N-
ing athletic raining prt)g o nUt tr 1'1 i. t
greater detn.nd fur «rtit .t h. Inv rs than ,he
educational . -titers c an tit, r this reason,
three tracts ave leer ,tou \A I A.

I am iii -.tire if .c tilt, beitiL vide('
in the athletik trainin ,t, know that women
interested in 'his field t .1 I gained the
necessa ry ex:arince !), ( ourse on
tl-e care and I.revention t t t, ind h\ prat ti, ins

taping tect Hiques in t- t raining ruttlit
W(Mlen re not al t., lit rl he men

my class we rt reciair, rs cla\ In the
raining room, hot I coo. . teL nniclues on Inv
,W11 te.itrinlitte

A sound education. -rt s net, C SSLI ry be, dose
irainers learn through tr at Men gain training
txprience as student tr igh school and t ()liege
levels, but women do nu ria, ,ortunit. I have re-
lied mainly on my physic .1 lhrr.. ,fining since the .)ppor-
tonity for practical e\periunc. available.

Previotns competiti\. exot t. not a requirement
tor athletic '- wining, but it .hue Individual to under-
stand the att. -lets motivation tri

Teac .g, experienc, ve iii rt ant 1 he trainer
.nstructs s.a.gents in connitionin_ nabilitation pro -
.;rams, die lygiene, imur ore ,-11 and many other
-objects. *--- is qualified to instr ealth and physical
ducation , as. With a bat kgrot. sical therapy,
at is qualin.-4 to supervise tti an. crrective physi-
c' education class and wort- wit- a..)ped students.

Pe is also inedved it the supervi t raining of student
athletic tra- s, ajar or asst

Asid rri educational er important
a of qua.-14 Mon inclnolv.. lvo. , of a

t 'met. vl s. most irw nt ,:ood
h- clth, (2.) 44113C a c.a.. or , under

,nding, (- .nience, ..t



Long ' hard work, int 1,1,1111._ III\
responsibilit n.i road t rips, will -.0,
ven the healt tat, .t tndivid sal Ntatrn.-
should be tI tr.,nemark of the t rainer
means being ._,,(1 phi sical t onditioe
let i, t rainy r ,elld retlet t the principle

fav,r.i.,ie quality in any individna c

of I.;nior, 1,0 III the t room and
coo!--' it is c -.pet Lally important. "I ht. -el.-
t r display s, and the humor .and enth,.
he tks will set a favorable emotional
gent situations, the trainer can break- the
few well- chosen words.

Since the trainer works with
to-one basis, he is in an ideal positio 'or
One ,f the most important qualities rain,
is understanding. The most import t ther
students is talking confidentially to --mieont
This trust is developed through fore al and int ,
ciations. Unselfishness of time . -elf is -
be( oming a good trainer.

Students are curious about w , tha.\
taxer, ises, wh it takes a t Crtain amount of
thine to heal, or why the are tested. 1.
mut i more wi.iing to do what the% ,re told w,e,
the reasons why.

1 rainers must he willing to attend con,-
turn -, and short courses to keep uo-to-date
developments in athletic training and allied fi -st
budgets are not a- large as one night wish the
the trainer 1711-it learn improvise wheneve
must never ac.ept tertor quality -upplies
are less expensive

If you like to work a straight eight-how- Vi"7"

weekends free, a job without numerous inter-,c. .1.

frustrations, athletic- training is not for .ou von
to travel and entity dealing with pc,,:de, that
If you really etlioy watching athleti, ,ornoeti
less days of practice, you are on ,ir way .
gives you a thrill to see your patien prog re tr
ice, compression, and elevation sta,_e to full it,,, 110%
privileges without restrictions, \oil .re in the -ight
athletic training.



ELMON 1. VERNIER
Baltimore City Public Schools

Baltimore, Maryland

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS IN
PLANNING FACILITIES

A sizable proportion of the total cost of a new public
school plant is allocated to physical education faciliti-.
This portion amounts to about 12 to 15 percent for the avc r-
age elementary school, and 20 to 25 percent for the average
secondary school. Therefore, it is essential that the plan-
ning of facilities involves qualified physical education per-
sonnel who can interpret various facets of the program as
they relate to the construction of facilities.

Of utmost importance is the expert guidance the
physical educator can give in relation to safety. Architects,
as well as others involved wit}-. facility planning, are sensi-
tive to safety precautions. However, they are not always
familiar with the safety problems of ph) sical education and
recreation programs. For over 20 years it has been my
privilege, along with other physical education staff mem-
bers, to work with many different architects in planning
facilities. The architects have been most receptive to
planning suggestions which will insure optimum safety.
This sort of cooperation has resulted in the construction of
over 50 gymnasiums and playfields with careful regard for
safety precautions. Yet, we find that mistakes or omis-
sions have been made by contractors which necessitate cor-
rection and, consequently, additional cost to the city.

For example, it was recommended that the sideline
of a football field be a minimum of 20 feet from a 42-inch
fence separating the spectator stands from the field. The
final construction allowed only 14 feet. At an additional
cost of over ten thousand dollars, the field was leveled on
the opposite side to provide a safe distance from the side-
line to the spectator stands.

At other locations corrections were necessary even
though proper precautions were taken in the planning stages.
These involved extending the width of a door, knocking out
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a portion of a wall to provide safe ingress and egress,
refinishing slippery floor, in lot kyr and shower rooms, et,
Theretore, it is highl important that physical educat,.rs
give c areful attention and exert proper follow-up beLeci the
planning phase.

What are Some of the it tiortant safet. n-a-ire-
which may he overlooked I)\ architect or the generalist
involved in plan ,ng?

Attention rust be Liver to the glare-prcducing Prop-
erties of artificial and natur._ lighting. A c-rrent practice
is to eliminate natural lightin- in air-conditi tried facilities.
If windows are installed, they should be cons rutted with
nonglare and non,hatter tinted glass.

Some archurects will insist on large gla,s pan -1s to
enhance the aestrietics of the building. For . sampe one
of our architects was enthusiastic about usink, glas -ianels
for one wall of a swimming pool. The school is to. curd ie
an inner city area subject to -requent vandalism.

Artificial lighting fixtures should he recessed ,nd
protected against breakage. Too often t be contract - will
install hanging lights that are a safety hazard.

An important safety me-a-ure is the installatio- of
emergency lighting in the swimming poo. area. We arned
this the hard way when the power went off one eveni-- while
the pool was oc,:upied by beginning swimmers.

Another example, discovered recently at one ,ei our
new high schools, was the error of Installing a hanging
light fixture directly over tits - deep end of the swimming
pool In order to replace the light. a maintenance man had
to climb a high ladder and i-r.sn out over the pool. A request
was made to relocate this IL-retire.

Too frequently a horiawastal bar is installed near a
door or an entrance from a ,

Spectator stands, usuw-L purchased on a bid basis,
often have poor quality wood and are 'tiff ieu 1 t to fold and
unfold safely. Some are caster-ructeer so that debris can
collect underneath and be ea. . ignited by dropped ciga-
rettes. This occurs usually in , srusection with stands
erected adjacent to playing beds-

Caution should be take', sr-4,ecting safety devices
for chain -, attached to swings qr. tires.

Fixtures for guy ropes or chains to raise and lower
backboards, rings, climbing -apes, etc., should be located
where they will be safely acce-sible to users. Too often
they are installed above the ht, west seat of the spectator

r at a height which dir -itate+ climbing on a choir
them. Whenever eiscae.nle, lee trt, 411v operated

,1st -mould be provided peavy apparatus such as bas-
ketball oackboards.
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Physical onditior: o' the ;iat-Lticipaint

Act ording tt any trainers, .1.^.u.c.,t1. recorcts, and
some coat hes, inamarquate Londitionuss. in a COnt ributin,;
factor in toe high am-^centage of athletic inturies. lhe rno,t
dangerou- period it any sport is the first three or four
weeks of ne seas'). Undoubtedh. the incid. .ce if inlur--
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could be drastic ally redut ed if the precieTpetition
of a sport were longer so that coaches spend
time on physical conditioning. As wortte become rri,,n,
involved in t ompetition, they will understand the lit
a minimum conditioning period before the beginnin
competitiv season.

A well conditioned girl tends to be less ,n,cept0,Ie
to injury than a poorly conditioned girl. With orompt
a minor injury will remain a minor injury, however, mat.\
will become serious injuries if the girl return- to at tiVit%
too soon. MO,-e le imbalance, improper timing he ails,
poor neuromuscular coordination, lack of ligamentous
tendinous strength, lack of flexibility, and inadequate r-
cle bulk are among the cause; of injury tha an he dir.
attributable to insufficient or improper ph- it al conditiii
ir.g.

A regular warmup should be perforried befor, acts
ity begins. It should take longer in cold weather than in
warm weather, and should be as thorough on practi, o da
as on game days. A full routine is necessary, startin .0

the upper parts of the body and progressir._ to the lower
parts.

Proper rehabilitation is vital in the prevention of
recurring injury. It is dangerous to allow a girl to res.,.
activity before an injury has healed adequately_

Equipment

Inferior equipment will not provide .ict :plate pro-
tection for the athlete. Equipment self- ti, is ifteci Fr

fluenc ed by the budget. However, the u, t bi,
for quantity, rather than for quality, rdt, cnor
problems than it solves. It is unwise hitN more artit
of an inferior quality than a limited nurrin. ipt i.,alitv at-It--
cies that will last longer and give bette- -totection. In-
ferior items have to be replaced more otten (every ir
whereas quality merchandise lasts for a longer time. Very
often practice equipment is inferior to game equipment,
but practices are often harder and deserve the best equip-
ment.

Mechanical difficulties

Mechanical difficulties due to carelessness, -tact-
holes in the turf of a playing field or track dirt on time "tas-
ketball or volleyball court, are the causes of many 'mune".
The fields, courts, and other playing areas should be
checked regularly, and dangerous conditions should be
remedied.
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Broker, equipment

Broken or tor! -quip,- tnt sh, d not he worn or used.
shoes that are ripper. .tr tin -sing .tike are hazardous.
Rigid inspection h,f prat :ice sho..Iti he stressed by eat. h
coach.

Protective taping

Protective t.tP1:1, pl.r . a very important part in the
prevention of injur and -o,cial p..is can protect a previ-
ously injured area -nrther injury.

:-tident of Injuries

A brief survt of injuries reveals that contact
sports have the hi .test in. :_c-nce of injury. Basketball
ranks rather high the Most injuries in this sport
involve the wrist, - -gera, and/or head, and occur
as the result of son.e kind collisioneither with other
players or during an atterr: to ward off an impending
collision with walls, bleacr. rs, or other equipment. Ankle
and knee injuries are most .ikely to occur during plays
under the basket or in changing direction.

Softball has d rlativelt. low incidence of injury. Im-
proper sliding techniques, improper hand postures, and
unevenness of playing surfat e account for the majority of
the limb injuries: collision- and blows from either bat or
ball are most often responsiide for injuries to the head and
neck.

Track, which ha. a f r e t nt- nd o number of panic i-
pants, also has a relatively injury rate. Muscle pulls,
knee and ankle injuries, p_octure wounds resulting from
shoe spikes, and abrasion- are the most common injuries
associated with this sport.

More shoulder, elbow, and wrist injuries are reported
in gymnastics and volleyball than most other sports, whereas
in tennis, the incidence of ankle, knee, and wrist injuries is
sporadic.

A number of factors, either congenital or acquired,
may predispose a girl to a specific type of injury. Some
anomalies in anatomical structure or in body build may
make a girl prone to certain types of injuries.

Problems in Training

Common problems in training are quite varied and
depend upon the level of the activity. Some of these prob-
lems are:
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Atrophy. the most common type of atrophy is
caused by disuse. When there is an injury, the immobili-
zation and lack of use result in wasting away or doe rease
in the size of the must le(sl. Atrophy appears relativel%
rapidly, but with proper exercise and treatment, normal
strength and muscle tone can be regained. Atrophy as the
result of a nerve imury is as common as atrophy from
disuse.

Heel bruises. These occur more often in trot k and
basket-hall than in other sports because in these activities
a girl is most apt to land hard on her heel. This is pain-
ful and .sometimes disabling. When this injury Oct ors,
swelling takes place between the bone and periosteunn

Bone sRurs. Bone spurs are projections of bone
found on the calcanous. 1 hey become painful when they
are large enough to interfere with the proper fitting of
shoes. The cause may he trauma, infection, or meta-
bolic disturbance.

Colds and headaches. lhse are two of the most
common conditions seen by trainers. lhey ()ea ur at all
times of the year and each sport is well represented.

Wounds. Wounds are perhaps the most frequently
seen condition in the training room. 1 hey manifest them-
selves in the form of abrasions, lacerations, puncture
wounds, and burns. There is no such thing as a minor
wound: all are serious in that the possibility of infection,
is a onstant.

Skin conditions. Blisters, calluses, and warts are
seen in sports that involve a great deal of friction on the
feet.

Sun exposure. Heat stroke and heat exhaustion are
generally seen in the spring and summer months when
the temperature is high and the body is dehydrated and
lacks salt.

Rehabilitation

Generally, women are following the same rehabili-
tation procedures as the men. Both men and women follow
the same patternthe cycle of injury, attempt to break the
pain, then exercise. The major difference is the amount
of weight that is used, It must be within the girl's capacity
to manage.

The trainer and coach work under the direction of the
team physician in matters involving medical practice.
Until there are more qualified women trainers, the coach
will often serve in a dual capacityas coach and trainer.
Therefore, it is of prime importance to secure knowledge
and experience in this area.
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the incidence of injury appears to be slightl% higher
for women than men. A brief survey of the effect of ath-
letic competition on females indicates that most injuries
occur in activities requiring explosive efforts, and that
injuries involving conditionA of overstrain (bursae or ten-
dinous in nature) occur almost four times as much among
women athletes as among 1114'11.

Active participation by well trained and coached
girls and women has resulted in the usual types of tempo-
rary injuries such as sprains, strains, and contusions,
which are common to all athletes.

Because of the great increase in the number of girls
and women in :;ports participation, there is a vital need
for women coaches who not only have greater coaching
knowledge and training in advanced athletic techniques, but
who can also take over the training of women and girls for
competition. Women trainers should have the same educa-
tional and professional background as men. Qualified
women trainers and coaches can contribute much to the
improvement of women's athletics and can instill confi-
dence and interest in young women who enter the field not
only for competition, but also to become trainers and
coaches.
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in ht liyrd, hotels, motel., pritornis, hoof.
4tbol a. tttttt

In hori, more prople have. ?Aline time And
4,144 to .orr1 water pliN in more reed1IN avallIble
fat sIttse than ever 4f,)re. %hat are ihr tmplt.41ion, of

41412.11 in fern.. of the water ..aftlk '
(:.,. of At 1tlettl41 Drum, tong

1 hr fol ing .r, of .4i ident1 drovintrig we e
taken fr the ret ord. of the Slate of Mil htgan Olfic iI
Mater A.. tdent Report. 1'5751.2 Names have been omitted.
but otherwise the wording under the section -Describe
tsrts11% what happened' (recorded from the tetleohnY oftvitrwes1 remin r.sentiIlv the .4fTir.

Caw. I Vii lint rule, age 151 year Vit
%A 1011,111 on rope whit h was fastened to the under-
Ide of river bridge. As he went over the water, his

hands slipped and he went into the river
Case el Vit tint female, age 4 yer lhenown;;;Girrtt s %baled by the owner and the victim' father

was towing sleigh at rust lake. The victim and two
other Children were on it 111r snowmobile plunged
through the is e and sank in 2S fret of water about 20 feet
from shore t wing the victim to drown and four other

ron to fall into the frigid waters before they were
rest tied Using rope. and laddr r, officers of the
Iskeriff' Department were working lose to the hole when
people rushed out, riot king the Ise, stranding Iwo offi-
s re. who had trouble getting off

Ca.. a t Vis:im male. age t1 year. "VI. tint
ran into water from brash and dove into hallow water,
trus k buttons and broke his net k

Case 4 Victim female, age I year and II months
lh. wit trwa put to bed around 7 p.m. Parent of the

vi. tun a hes lord her bed at I m .snd found her missing
lhey .edited this offie and sesh was started. In. iiMwas found at t nt face down in the canal. Office's
opinion 1 he family had Just bought two ducks for the
family The cluak were kept in a wire t age In the 1 anal
In the red)r of the horn*. Apparently the victim gut up
from her bed sometime during the night and went to play
with the dais k there I. wooden clink on the t anal, and
tM vit lint apparently fell elf the slink and drowned

lIntervirts with NH %Miens H Carter, Department of
mat. Pulls r, Past h , Marsh 24, 107 1

Its



Case s 5. Vic Hue male, age t4 %ear" -Vi( tin. and
severs other children had heeh pla\ ing around the pond or
marl pit without supervision and playing hide-and-.cek.
Victim was missing about I hour, before it was reported
and .t search of the area was rade. Victim was re( overd
in 8 feet of water 20 feet Iron ,hero. His ther he
WaN a good swimmr.-

Case 0 b Victim male, age i year, -Mother
thought the child w.ts playing in the house .Ind then ,acv hire
floating on the surface of the water. He either walked out
the sliding door or side door. Offim er's iomment: 114th
children this small, I feel a small type of alarm indicatmL
the dour leading to the pool has been opened, may. have
,revented this from occurring."

Case 0 7. Victim: male, age 33 years. "Victim
and companion were fishing in a small craft and both were
in a sitting position. 1 he victim went to cast, and as he
did, the boat heeled to one side causing him to lose bal-
ance, and as he tried to regain balance, the boat capsized
throwing both fishermen into the water. 1 he companion
hung onto the boat while the victim tried to swim away,
and in so doing, went down.

Case M 8. Victim: male, age 12 years. "Victim
was war3171rtw h his 14-year-old brother in approximately.
4 feet of water. Both subjects stepped into a drop-off
approximately 12 feet deep, an area which is used for
diving from a platform. The brother of the victim stated
that when he aid his brother went under the water, he
grabbed the victim by the arm but lost his grip. He stated
further that the victim then grabbed him h the foot and
was holding him under the water. He stated that he freed
himself and could no longer see or feel his brother. Roth
subjects were nonswimmers."

Case N 9. Victims: male, age 57, and male, age
58 yeatThe four subjects were on a fishing trip on
Lake Michigan. About one-half hour after they started
fishing, the boat began to take on water from the bottom.
Then a wave came over the boat, causing it to sink. All
four subjects went into the water. 1 he life preservers
were in the water (cushion type) and they all had one."
Two men drowned.

While it is not my intent to criticise the efficiency of
reporting this accident, I would like to point out that fre-
quently there are contributory or causative factors omitted
in a terse report which have value in terms of accident pre-
vention. Lot me illustrate with excerpts taken from
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newspaper account of the last case, giving a more graphic
picture of the accident.

A. ording to one of the survivors, t'.e party
had launched the owner's (victim 00 I) big oce en-
goinu, 23-foot cabin cruiser and had just landed
tl first salmon about four miles off shore when
w. r was noticed in the stern of the boat.

-We asked the owner if the bilge pumps were
working," said one of the survivors, "but then I sat
on the side of the boat and saw water pouring in."

He said one of the two outboard engines
stalled and that the owner was trying to get it go-
ing again when the second one stalled. "I hailed
with a bucket, but we just couldn't bail fast enough.
1 he water kept gushing in. The next thing we knew
the stern was down to a point that the how was
straight up in the air. We all stood on the wind-
shield."

In the water, the two survivors showed vic-
tim M 2 "how to put the buoyant cushion around his
back and to lie on his back and kick with his feet."

When he was found dead by the Coast Guard
four hours later, he was still clinging to the
cushion. Victim 00 I was last seen alive clinging
to an ice chest.

One of the survivors later related that the
owner stressed, "the guy I bought this boat from
said it can't sink. Stick with the boat." The
boat capsized in Lake Michigan.

Incidence of Water Accidents
in Michigan, 1969 and 1970

While the number of water deaths and injuries re-
mains consistently nigh, it should he noted that without the
persistent and continuing efforts of the law enforcement
agencies, this toll would undoubtedly be much higher.

1 he provisional water accident statistics for 1970
show encouraging gains in some areas for the year past.
Let me present some comparisons between the statistics
for 1970, as submitted by all Michigan law enforcement
agencies as of January 31, and 1969 for the same time
period.4

3Frank Mainville, "State Official Escapes Death," Lansing
State Journal (Sept. 10, 1970), p. 2.

4Water Accidents in Michigan Annual Report (East Lansing
Mich.: Department of State Police, 1970.)
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1 able

Water A, ( ident, \tit hign

Totals u7o I,rn9

Reports Received 69u c.s i
Fatal Accidents 2s() .,1 -,

Personal Injury A. ( idnt, ,.:(1.( I st,
Property 13arnage A. ( ide tit .... 1 6 r.42_.

Pe rsons Killed ;sirs i-tm
Persons Injured 2m i 260

Breakdown of Deaths

Boat Operators 39 45
Boat Passengers 39 44
Swimmers/Waders 140 1 37

Scuba/Skin Divers 1 3

Skiers 1 3

Fell Though Ice S 19
Fell from Bridge, Dock, Bank, etc. 42 61

Attempt to Rescue 5 5

Snowmobile I 9
Other 27 12

Of the above 300 persons killed, 14 of these died as
a result of a water accident other than drowning.

Research and Accident Data

Since water can be made safe for humans to only a
very limited extent, the challenge lies in educating people
to use water safely. Effective contributions to water safety
can he made through research, dissemination of informa-
tion, education, and training.

Water accident reporting is one of the most effective
devices used to advance this goal. Specific accident data
yield the kind of information needed to assess the roles
certain factors play in water accidents. From the analysis
of this information, patterns emerge that indicate directions
in which to develop preventive programs and implement
counter-measures to the irresponsible use of water.

The process of searching out and establishing cause
and effect relationships is not as yet a widely established
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ti, , in 111;111% ,tats,
iiionttr hay' !teeth 6.

.111d I.irCe, however, ti,..
1,itir,g, 11114rprtirio: of hten

rulitoi -"ivy inflation in to -
itig. on At, .t11-,httt- - on,lii, loo.1\

1 he W.Itr Safe, i)rti4r.it n !iii,

fit hio4,in 1, lilt 'IA tcv who t tt
-.Fong .itt r I.

ecio. -diet -in-watur .ii tion hay, '11411.1i t ()!
ni .4(1.

Mot h of the 40 Mit %.itr
.in be attributed to Viillianf II Carter of the It

1!, ltatt Polk t oovoid out -,tandin,.: leaf:
to the program ' the pant .e.tr,, It is throui.
efforts in initiatt _ and pro!! .ring water safetv ata. 0.. .-
prevention that '. -.Leant Car r, otherwise know?
iiater Safety, onli the standards of
safety throughout 'rig' state a.: made the citi7efin
ont,i-iolis of it, but ha, also _,tined a tuitional repo'

(or expertise in the field.

Responsibility of Law Eldon ement Agencies

Michigan's intensive involvement with tit.
began I I years ago when the Michigan State Put w

required by statute to compile water accident - '..ti
Since then, a valuable body of water safety intetligeb ha,
been gathered to reveal the structure of the problem and
methods that may he effective in surmounting it.

Data on boating and nonboating accidents is obtained
through the cooperation of all law enforcement agencir,
including the State Police, the Michigan Sheriffs' Argo( ia-
lion, the Harbormasters Division of the Detroit Police
Department, and from all departments directly or indirectly

`'Edward Press et al, "An Interstate Drowning Study,
Amerii an Journal of Public Health SMI (Dec. 19614),
pp. 2275-IVO-.

bDaniel Webster, "Pool Drowning* and Their Prevention,
Public Health Report* (July 1967), pp. 587-60(1.

7iiirayne Cross, "Accidental Drowning in Iowa 1950-1963,"
Annual Safety Education Review 1965 (Washington, D. C.
American Association air Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, I96S), pp. I14 -49.

rUnited States Coast Guard, RoatincStatiatic ii- 1969
(Washington, D. C. : Department of 'Transport olm, 1969).
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involved in marine law enforcement. Nonhoating act ident
information i. also obtained with the assistance of t he vital
statistics section of the Michigan Department of Health,
county coroners, medical examiner. and phsit ian. who
are requested to report nonboating at t 'dent. to ptiblit
agencies.

1 his water at cident informatioh arovides .t bank of
data for tic 1)% .trgani/ations and ,...1,1 re. throughout the
state concerned with water safet It 1. in the form
booklet entitled 11 ater Accident- 1 Mt. higan- which 1%
prepared and publi.hed atintiall% 're Department 4 Statc
Polite. Int luded in the report ar. rattails, anal', sis, arid
evaluation of water injury and deal, ,ncurrence. and t
in both boating and nonboating t atco:ories.

I would like to present some findings from the 1 'nt
study which reveal, among other thing., that t.t water
safety program in Michigan needs more aggressive partit
pation and leadership from within the field of education.

Nonboating A.1 ident*

1 he following list describes the most 1 0010100 r.10 tor.
involved in nonboating accident*.

I. Most involved young people under the age of 2 0
1 hty accounted for ISS (60 percent) of the total drowning.
in nonhoating accidents.

2. Most involved were males 1 hey at 1 ()tinted for
MS percent of all drowning%

i. Most (64 percent) fatal nonboating act id41i1 of -
t tarred during the months of June, July, and August. Con-
tinued warm weather in Septeintwr at 1 tainted for another
1 0 percent ,4 the total.

4. Most occurred on Saturday and Sunday A .4,41-
1 ant number of accident. occurred throughout the week, but
no single day showed a great increase or dto rease.

S. The most frequent contributory t 411114.* of non-
boating water at cident* were falling in water, physical
failure or exhaustion, nonproficient swimming, falling
through ice, and swimming in unknown waters.

6. Most of the nonhoating drowning,* occurred he-
tween the hours of II a. m. and 9 p. m., with the worst
period hying from I p. to 4 p.

7. Of the total number drowned in nonhoating at t '-
dent*, SI pert ent were swimming or wading, 9 pert ent
were playing near the water, and i percent were toms.-

hiling
Mo.t nonhoating water fatalities tat curred when

the following weather condition% were present: light wind,
calm water, good visibility, and 1 Isar skies.
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'o. lnvestig.t Irs believe that L i pe rc ent of all Lit ,I
nont,.ating at might nave ha-en ccoided had there

tde(111.1111 uarttal supervisio,r,

Boat At t ident-

I he followin- ii,t de,, rile, ornmon fa. for
found in boating .i, selents

I. Half of the fatalities (1(1 nland lakes.
Appro.intatel one- fourth ,t. curre.. 10, e.reat 1...akes,
Detroit, and in the St. Claire Atte Mar. Hivers.

.. Most of the fatalities o, Irred c tring June, Jul'. ,

and August, with August account0 fur tt, highest total.
3. More vessels (40 percet t j war. oivolved in acci-

dents between the hours of 3 p. m. and than during
any other four-hour interval. However, approximately the
same percentage of accidents ot trred between II a. m.
and p. tn. as between 7 p. m. and II p in.

4. Most vessels (30 pert nut) were involved in acci-
dents on Saturday, while another 20 pert pill of the total
occurred on Sunday.

5. 1 he most frequent types of boating accidents
were «Alisions with another vessel, capsizing, t ollisions
with an object, falling overboard, and fire or explosion.

is 'Iwo types of accidents, capsizing and falling
overboard, accounted for b4 percent of the boating fatali-
ties.

1 1 he must frequent contributing auses of boating
at cidents were operator negligence, reckless operation,
passenger negligence, unsafe craft, and overloading.

$ Of all the persons killed in boating accidents,
27 pert ent were under 20 years of age.

Without knowledge of the number of operators by
age t ategor, it was not possible to single out any one age
group as predominate in the number of boating accidents.

9. 1 he more e.periented boat operators had the
greatest number of reported accidents, deaths, and
injuries.

10. Open motorboats accounted for 51 percent of all
fatal accidents, and rowboats and t anoes were responsible
for 17 percent.

I I. Of all fatal accidents, 40 percent occurred to
people who were cruising around.

12. Water skiers were a decided problem. 1 hey
at t minted for 12 percent of all reported accidents, 22 per-
et tit of the personal injury cases, 5 percent of the proper!
damage cases, and 4 percent of the fatal accidents,

13. Most boating accidents occurred when the follow-
ing weather conditions were present: light wind, calm
water, good and clear skies. However, 22
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nt the fatal id.. hs, V1 ate r
we r. rough.

People t1V1t1t, .1

ne ri nt of those ,: 1 t'11.01?1,.. ACl'idt.r
)r- I, oe ri ent of

,ants migh. ha Idec 11 li!e pr.
ised or rcactil\
Lit t'./ etni-ri..i lth ii. , ...rite front

(or an\ ' ,) da One Is that %vat
and inlurie. 1)t, pr. I he other .

great !Teed for ore p tic t.na, ation.

ront the Exec ut. Offi,

orornotion of ,tety ..atarn and puhlt.
ti fe use of v. rwa) -. els, strong sup
on ". in ach car, May is di
nat. cer safety E.a ..atior Montt- and the governor

clannation urging Mi, higan itizens to part',
pate- it ts of water safe) dui ation.

1-- 'car's pro( lamatioc, Gov, rnor William Cc
Mil lik .41.e°

.t.dr Michigan's wdsers attract countless
thousantis of people. Fishermen. boaters, and
swirmners make use of our state'. 3, 000 miles of
Great Lakes shoreline, II, ...n) heists and 36, 001)
..1-111(-- of rivers ...

However, too often this dimension of pleas-
ire 1- marred by tht shadow cl tragedy or serion-
.

Because of this, it is obvious that all for, e-
,mssible should be brought to hear on increasing
rwonle's awareness of the vital need for education
oncerning water safety. ,

Man', volunteer organi.,.ttions offer .win
ning, boating, and i4eneral ate r safety ,,tion
:,rograms in .. , virtually al communities of
Michigan, and similar progr min are offered h\
Hilts of federal, state, and cal government in

,l'hiCh anyone who i- interested may learn the
sit skills which will insur their safety.

A concentrate(' education attack by organ' -
rations and agencies can bring about an increasi
awareness of the dangers, and a desire to pre
I he se dangers.9

9P rot lamation--Water Safety Education Month (Lansil
A41413. : Executive Office, State orMichigan, May 10
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The Marine Safety Act

I he Department of Natural Resource- w -, direct,
by ti . legislature to develop and maintain comorehensiy
edu, programs to advance boating and c.-neral w.,, !-

safe: and to develop and begin a training program for
youn,.. people in boating safety. I° At the same time, t,,

ve the safety of people using Michigan waters, th,
legs ,cure placed restrictions on boat use by youngster

1 oda , any youngster under age 16 may operate
ves .done providing it is now powered by more than
hors wer He may operate a boat powered by 6 hors,
pow, )r rues, - only if he is accompanied by a person It
year ,f ag r older, or, if he is between the ages of .

and ., and - earned a Boating Safety Certificate.

Safe Boating Education

A course called Pleasure- Boating was subsequently
developed by the Marine Safety Section of the Department
of Nat' ral Resources. Leading to a Boating Safety Gr-
tific the course include- instruction in Michigan water-
,. raft aws and regulations, rules of the road, aids to navi-
gation, safety in small boat handling, general water safety,
first aid, weather, required equipment, and selection of
balanced equipment.' I

Upon completion of the required coursework and a
successful written examination, the student receives a
certificate which permits him to operate a boat without
adult supervision. The entire course is without cost to the
student. While the program is designed for 12 to 16-year-
olds, any boat operator or interested person is urged to
participate.

In Michigan, Pleasure Boating is offered throughout
the state by different agencies including the U. S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary, the United States Power Squadrons, the
American Red Cross, and the County Sheriffs' Depart-
ments' The last maintain a Marine Safety Program which
is concerned with marine law enforcement, search and
rescue, water safety education, the recovery of drowned
bodies, and inspections of boat liveries. This program is
maintained in cooperation with the Marine Safety Section of
the Department of Natural Resources and as such, is en-
titled to receive state aid.

higan, Lansing, State Capitol, Marine Safety Act
1967, Public Act 3(13, Sec. 61 and 6-2-.

I 'Pleasure Boating (Lansing, Michigan: Department of
Natural Resources, 1967).
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Other courses in boating safet\ offered fur l'oth begin-
ning and experienced boatmen by the water ,afet\ Agent ie,
are:

I. Basic Seamanship, an 8-lesson public ediatation
course covering marlinspik seamanship, rule, of the road,
aids to navigation, piloting, safe motorboat operation, ,end
boating laws offered by the U. S. Coast Guard Ausiliar

L. Piloting, a I2,-lesson t ourse lel] ,/t I.)\ lot luad-
runs of the U.S. Power Squadrons, t nationwide orLani,,t-
tion of boatmen.

Basic Outboard Boating, i part of the total SA der
safety program offered by the Amerit an Red Cro,

Each of these courses is approved by the Depart eilt
of Natural Resources and leads to a Boating Safet\

Since January I, 1969 when the Marine Safer, A,
went into effect, more than 94,000 \oung people have r
ceived these certificates. According to the Marine S.,-t
Section, accidents among youthful motorboat operator- in
Michigan have declined in spite of an increase in boatia_
activity. This growth in boating safet\ is attributed b\ ibe
agencies to their combined efforts.

Additional Legislation Proposed

Amendments and additions to Michigan' - 1967 lltarint.
Safety Act are under consideration this year. "'he It-
posals are intended to strengthen and improve Michix4anl,-,
Water Safety Program and help solve some of its problems.

One proposal states that the Department of Natural
Resources:

... shall establish and be responsible for the ad-
ministration of a general water safety program
designed to prevent drownings and other water
accidents within this state. A general water safety
program shall include, but not he limited to:

(a) General water safety education programs
(b) Rules of conduct for all nonboating ref -

reational water users
(c) The developing and recommending of

safety standards for public and private
bathing facilities

(d) The promotion of the safe use of water,
within this state by all nonboating rec re-
ational water users

(e) The compilation and issuance of nonboat-
ing water accident statistics.

Probably because falls from bridges, docks, piers,
etc. have consistently been a contributing factor in one-
fourth to one-third of nonboating water deaths, the following
legislation is also proposed:
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It is tilt declared public policy of this state
that when wind konOitions on the Great Lakes attain

such! .t rtccnitudc that one-third of the waves re-
sulting therefrom k aase any public dock, pier,
wharf, or retaining wall to be awash, it shall con-
stitute a state not conducive to the orderly and safe
use and occupancy of such structures.

Any harbormaster, peace or pollce officer,
or other authori.led official 0,a), wheo such con-
dition exists, rope off or lirricade entry to these
st ruk tares or post in a conspicuous. manner notices
that entry thereon for the purpose of fishing,
swinining or other recreational activity is pro-
hibited

swimming in unknown waters has been a possi-
ble contributing factor in approximately 5 to 10 percent of
the nonboating water deaths, the following legislation is
proposed:

The owner or person in charge of a public
or privately-owned bathing beach maintained for
public usage shall not knowingly permit a person
or persons to bathe or swim from such bathing
beach unless buoys have been established in ac-
cordance with Section 141 of this act, outlining a
safe bathing or swimming area.

No person shall bathe or swim in those
waters lying within 100 feet beyond the outer
limits of ix buoyed bathing or swimming area
unless bathing or swimming from a privately
owned beach not open to the general public.

Problems of pool safety have prompted the following
pertinent legislation:

All swimming pools, public and private,
within the state shall he enclosed by a fence
which shall be at least four feet in height and
which shall be of construction not easily climbed
or penetrated by children. If the entire premises
of the residence are encased, the provision may
be waived by the department upon inspection and
approval of the resident's enclosure. If the
swimming pool is of a portable type with a wall
height of at least four feet above the surrounding
ground surface and of such construction as not
to he easily climbed or penetrated by children,
the ends of the fence may be attached to the
swimming pool and the fence need be erected only
around the immediate area of the ladder and
around the access areas to the pool. All gates
shall have self-closing latches with the latch on
the inside of the gate not easily within reach of
children.
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As used in the act, a swimming pool is any artificially .un-
it ructed pool intended to be used for swimming or bathing,
and having a depth of two feet in at least one point. 12

The Involvement of Educators

If the proposed legislation is passed, Michigan will
certainly have a stronger Marine Safety Act and undoubtedly
achieve the desired result of fewer water deaths and in-
juries.

Although it may be an effective measure in prodding
the citizenry to more conscientious water safety behavior,
legislation is not the be-all of a successful program. Sut -
cess in water safety demands the cooperation of all agencies
that hope to achieve improved water safety performance.
As one force rich in service potential, the schools should
not be ignored.

Michigan's Marine Safety Act could have greater
impact if certain responsibilities had been defined for the
State Department of Education. In the interest of a total
program, Michiganand every stateshould assess the
contribution potential of its Department of Education and
schools in order to maximize benefits from the safety pro-
gram.

The character of water safety education compels the
use of the teaching expertise and resources of the schools
to further the program. Working toward the prevention of
water accidents should be a joint endeavor of the school~
and groups working outside the schools.

Leadership and Cooperation at the State Level

One of the most effective instruments in a water
safety program is an advisory council responsible for gen-
eral water safety in the state.

Members could be representatives of official and
voluntary organizations, professional associations, and
individuals wcrking in school and college programs. The
involvement of these people and groups would vary accord-
ing to their areas of expertise.

Some of the basic functions of such a council could
be:

I. 'Jo offer each participating agency the opportunity
to extend its resources through a partnership with other
groups providing leadership and services in water safety

12lnterview with James Marrindale, Marine Safety Consul-
tant, Department of Natural Resources, Lansing, Mich.,
March 22, 1971.
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2. lo act in an advisory capacity to the official
agency of the state that is legally charged with the major
responsibility for water safety

3. 10 provide an avenue of communication between
interested agencies and organization's by serving as a
clearing house for the exchange of information on policies,
experiences, plans, methods, and procedures related to
programs

4. lo become acquainted with water safety resources
available in the state, and to evaluate their impact on the
water accident problem

5. lo help coordinate the resources of the official,
voluntary, and professional agencies in the state which are
designed to promote water safety

6. To encourage and aid in developing demonstra-
tions and/or experimental programs

7. To promote conferences and other types of pro-
grams for groups and individuals interested in selected
aspects of water safety

8. To aid the schools and communities in the devel-
opment of comprehensive school-community aquatics
programs

9. To aid colleges and universities in their efforts
to prepare physical education and recreation personnel
with competencies in aquatics.

The Advisory Council in Michigan

Michigan's Marine Safety Act gives the Director of
the Department of Natural Resources authority to establish
a boating and water safety advisory council of such mem-
bership as he may deem appropriate.

Such a council was established about a year ago and
includes in its membership representatives of the Michigan
United Conservation Clubs, the Michigan Water Ski Asso-
ciation, the united States Coast Guard Auxiliary, the YMCA,
the American Power Boat Association, the American Red
Cross, the Department of State Police, and the Michigan
Marine and Snowmobile Dealers Association.

During this past year, some of the concerns and
efforts of the council have focused on:

I. Suggestions for legislative changes and additions
Z. Ways to increase the use of the mass media to

inform and educate the public in accident prevention
3. The development of "Our Pool Rules" placards

designed to promote home pool safety
4. The possibility of having swimming lessons and

programs available at state parks
5. Ways to get more adults as well as children to

learn to swim
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4, 1,, develop clearly defined gOiIIN for a t ottoininit
atplatit s program that wunld meet t he needs of the intlivitl-ttt1s in the tommuniti

1 'to provide some kind of met bald-sin, 'tit h a
onominity 1 ounl il, to initiate and 1.X1).111(1

""1"" ti."1 aquatic prep; "I" s'
Coolimitilt Aquatic's Program

Guidelines for a t ornmunitl aquatics committee and
program are readily available. I3. 14, IS Activities that
might be included in a school-, .anmunity anuatit s programare:

I. Water safety courses to develop and train in-
st rut t s for the American Kett Cross

Water safety aide courses to develop and train
young people in pool safety and swimming instruction

I. Adult swimming course
4. Sy nt hroni7ed swimming for people of all ages

who might he interested in artistic water proficiency
S. Swim-and-slim, swim-and-trim, swim-to-stay:-

fit programs designed for fitness and physical well-being
6. Het reational swimming for the public
7. Survival training for the public
M. Drownprocifing, a systen. of self-rescue
,*. Infant training, or swimming for preschoolers

Small t. raft instruction
11. Scuba training
12- Rescue squad training
I S. Underwater rescue training
14. Competitive swimming, interscholastic andAAU training
IS. Clinics for pool managers
16. Clinics for competitive swimming and diving.

Problems Facing Schools and Colleges

At present, little information on water accidents is
available in school-cotiltiltimtv programs. While there have
hen few reported deaths in school aquatics programs,

13A Guide for Forming a Community Aquatic Committee
(Washington, D. C.: American National Red Cross,
1961.140ration Waterproof Fourth Grade (Chicago: National
Safety Council, Tq631.

Islhe School, The Swimming, Pool and The Community
?Harrisburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania State Department of
Education, 1970),
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accidents and injuries du occur, and the schools should
utilize accident investigation and reporting as a preliminary
step to preventing future ac( iclents.

To my knowledge, only a few states have .1 n idt. nt
reporting system for obtaining information on accidents
and injuries occurring in their schools.

I feel that .t stat -wide system of accident reporting
is necessary. By pooling, analyzing, and disseminating
such information with suggestions fur the prevention of
accidents and injuries, schools would become more alert
to .ucident hazards within their programs.

In Michigan, we have 278 school swimming pools,
many of which are used by a variety of age groups for
different aquatics activities. 16 New pools are being
planned and put into use every year.

Special studies of problems related to school pools
and programs are needed to provide data on the kinds of
iplprovuments and policies needed for high quality school-
( (Immunity aquatics programs.

Questions are being raised by school administrators
concerning the qualifications of the personnel involved in
aquatics programs in their school district-. What should
he the nIthimurn requirements'? Du all physical educators
and, or bout recreation personnel have the necessary
competencies to conduct or help conduct such programs?
Some Sl hoot administrators in Michigan have had .1 diffi-
cult time finding competent personnel to develop, organize,
and conduct high quality program:.. Are the teacher-
training institutions that are preparing physical education
and recreation people neglecting the area of aquatics edu-
cation?

The Aquatics Council of AAHPER has been concerned
with the need to improve aquatics programs and teaching
standards in schools and colleges through more effective
preparatory programs, and to develop guidelines and stan-
dards for professional aquatics leadership.

Last year, AAHPF:R sponsored the First National
Aquatic Conference on Professional Standards. This con-
ference was concerned with hasic aquatics education r
the physical educator, the aquatics specialist, and : at-
time aquatics leader. The proceedings contain important

16Interview with Edwin G. Rice, Consultant for Health
Education, Physical Rec reation, and Rec reation, State
Department of Education, Lansing, Mich., March 23,
1971.
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information for those interested in improving the standards
of professional preparation of aquatics personnel. 17

The conference members made an excellent start in
defining the competencies and qualifications needed by
aquatics personnel to carry out their professional -esponsi-
bilities.

Surrirnary

There is no one solution to the water accident prob-
lem. However, steps could be taken now to significantly
reduce certain water safety problems by:

I. Improving water accident reporting systems at
the national, state, and local levels

2. Using the findings to establish priorities for pre-
ventive action programs and specific counter-measures to
certain types of accident problems

3. Improving cooperative relationships among all
the agencies and groups working toward water safety on
national, state, and local levels

4. Ascertaining levels of water safety knowledge,
attitudes, and skills of various age groups

5. Getting state departments of education and schools
to recognize the high priority aquatics education should
have in the school curriculum, and taking the necessary
steps to achieve high quality programs

6. Securing financial, legislative, and enforcement
aid commensurate with the magnitude of the problem.

If these goals are achieved in the near future, many
needless tragedies will be a rted, and many persons will
be able to continue to enjoy the benefits of safe participa-
tion in aquatics activities.

17Aquatics Council, Conference on Professional Standards
for Aquatic Education (Wasiiington, D. C.: American
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion, 1970).
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INJURY PREVENTION
IN SKIING, SNOWMOBILING

Accidental fall: are common in skiing, yet injuries
are relatively rare, and fatalities almost unknown. 1 ht'
cooperation of the numerous national ski organizations
forming the National Ski Study Group has been an impor-
tant factor in promoting ski safety. Improved equipment,
adequate instruction, and good physical condition are
important safety factors. Recent studies have shown an
incident e of 3.58 injuries per I, 000 man days skiing (mds)
in a crowded 35-acre New England area, and an incidence
of 2.6 injuries per 1,000 mds in a I2,000-ac re Colorado
area. The fracture incidence in the New England area was
0.66 per 1,000 mds.

Comparable statistics were not available on snow-
, iobiling, as it is a relatively new and inadequately organ-
ized sport. Because newspaper stories indicated an
alarming death rate, the National Safety Council (NSC)
initiated a reporting service late in the 1968-69 season
which showed 39 deaths reported, and estimated a season
total of over 50 deaths involving snowmobiles. During the
1969-70 season, 82 deaths were reported to NSC; drown-
ing and collision were the most common causes.

NSC has taken the lead in snowmobile safety pro-
grams by promoting legal registration and regulation, and
by instituting broad educational programs. Strong local,
regional, and national volunteer organizations of snow-
mobilers ..re needed to complement the activities of the
already-formed commercial groups.

While skiing and snowmobiling are similar in being
winter sports dependent on snow cover, they differ widely
from the standpoint of accident potential and injury preven-
tion. The terrainequipmenthuman relationship is simple
'n skiing; it essentially involves an individual and a snow
covered terrain, somewhat complicated by a pair of slippery
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hoards. In snowmobiling. the direct relationship between
individual and now is minor, unless he is stranded hi an
equipment breakdown in the wilderness. The relationship
between snowmobile and snow cowered terrain is more
important, though still less important than the relationship
bet We ell reran and mat hint.. lhe risks of a« ident and in-
juri are similar to those which exist whene r a minim
!Wing I too often ine \pe hem. ed, incompetent, s,
or befuddledexercises control over a powered vehicle.

This paper will consider the accident and injury
potentials of skiing and snowmobiling, and then suggest
methods and techniques for injury prevention. Inevitalth,
skiing will be discussed in greater detail, in part bee,ea-a,
skiing is a relatively mature sport with many organization,
interested in its safe development, while snowmobiling is
rei,,tiveic new, without corresponding organizational
strut to re

Accident and Injure >n Sitting

It is important to make a distinith between sic cident
and injury when discussing skiing. 7 here are IllaP% o ir-
cumstances which result in accidental falls snow condi-
tions, terrain conditions, the skier's 111.01VIIVt% r al1110,A
;111 the result of the interaction between skier and terrain.
yet only a very small percentage of these accidents result
in significant injury (providing of course, injury to one's
pride is discounted. Factors contributing to accident,
will be reviewed, and the resultant injuries considered.

Skiing is easiest on a smooth gentle slope, although
such a slope is not as safe as it might seem. Deep snow,
particularly if heavy and wet, will result in repeated falls
for any but the most competent skiers. Hard packed snow
and New England "boiler plate" or "blue ice" frequently
cause falls. A breakable crust over soft snow resulting
from wind packing or alternate thawing and freezing, is a
frequent cause of severe falls, and most skiers avoid such
conditions assiduously. Steep slopes are more difficult to
ski; they are often covered with rounded mounds called
moguls, a hazard in themselves, but also a help in turning
for the experienced skier. When a steep slope becomes
hard packed or icy it introduces the risk of a prolonged,
and sometimes dangerous, slide to the bottom should the
skier fall. In other snow conditions a steep slope may
pi-, sent the risk of avalanching. All of these hazards are
greatly increased by fog or flat light which obscure surface
details. A large number of skiers, particularly beginners,
concentrated in a small area introduces another hazard,
collision with other skiers.
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More important than snow and terrain, however, is
the ability of the skier himself. Skiing is an unnatural.
learned technique. One past the basic instruction phase,
m.tny children quickly become competent by mimicking
good skiers. Most older persons progress slowly. in part
because of a more cautious approach, :ind days, weeks,
and even years of alternate instruction :Ind practice may
be required before a difficult slope can he handled without
frequent falls. The difficulties are compounded, of
course, if the beginning skier is not in good physical con-
dition. In a study of leg fractures in 1967-68 Dr. John 0
Outv..ater of the University of Vermont stated that the skier
himself was the principle contributing factor in more than
75 percent of the accidents.

What injuries are encountered? The Volunteer
National Ski Patrol System has provided help and rescue
to injured American skiers for more than 30 years and
kept records of accidents going hack many years. A few
ski areas with particularly dedicated and qualified 111 tdical
dvis()rs have also kept records.

With such studies as background, the Public Health
Service financed a broader study involving 16 representative
areas throughout the country. this study was made during
the 1967-68 season under the direction of Dr. James G.
Garrick. 1 he following is tA breakdown of the types of in-
juries observed.

type of Injury Percent of Total

Abrasions
Contusions 5

Lace rations 10
Musculo-tendinous 5

Ligamentous 39
Dislocations 3

Fractures 36
100

It was noted that the incidence of injury was higher in
young skiers than in adults, but rose slightly in skiers over
the age of 50. Beginning skiers had a higher incidence of
injury, but it declined as their ability improved. Female
skiers had significiantly more injuries than males.

IR. Garis, "Reducing Ski Injuries" (Paper presented at
Winter Sports Safet' Congress, Chicago, Ill., Oct. ZM,
1969. )

2Jarnes G. Garrick, "1 he Epidemiology of Ski Injuries"
(Paper presented at American College of Sports Metil.ine,
Albuquerque, N. M., May 9, 1c)70).
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Accident and Injury in Snowmobiling

Ine snowmobile has demonstrated its usefulness in
r w. vs, such as allowing telephone linemen to make

otlic v ise almost impossible winter repairs, feeding snow-
bounn stock, and winter rescue operations cc.,ht...e its load
carrying potential is of special value. 10 my knowledge.
there have been no significant injuries reported as a result
of such use. the snowmobile injury probl arises rather
from its alluring but alarming recreational use. 3

Snowmobiles have been driven by persons of all ages
(including small children) with all degrees of experience,
and by many with all too little knowledge of the whims and
vagaries of self-propelled vehicles.4 There have been few
available injury statistics in this country; other than in
newspaper stories, only the fatalities have been reported
in response to National Safety Council surveys, and in a
few regional studies. 5 Helpful records have been kcpt in
some Canadian provinces.

Available reports present an alarming picture, with
tragic deaths in all age groups. For example: the wife of
the Quebec Minister of Highways WAS crushed cinder a
truck; a family of five in Minnesota was drowned on their
first run, from breaking through thin ice: and a five-year-
old Massachusetts boy was thrown from a snowmobile and
died of a fractured skull. The following is a list of snow-
mobile fatality statistics:

1968-69 Deaths

Reported to National Safety Council 39
Probable U. S. total SO plus
Quebec Safety League (700 injuries) 24
Ontario Safety League (300 injuries) 39

1969-70

Reported to National Safety Council (U. S. )
Preliminary Canadian report 26

82

Of 34 snowmobiling fatalities, nine were caused by drown-
ing, eight by collision with other vehicles, six by collision
with a fixed object, four by collision with trains, and seven
by other causes.

3Editorial, The Alluring but Alarming Snowmobile,"
Family Safety 28 (Winter 1969), pp. 4-7.

4lbid.
5T1 . Fleming, "Safety" (Paper presented at International

Snowmobile Conference, Albany, J. Y., May ZO, 1969).
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John titar-h. Safety Coordinator for the %taint. I.h -
P.Irtrucnt of Inland 1.isherie, and Gam, has stated.
put ,about Ltlll, ow) hunters into the cl oud, Fear and Live
onl I.a t he re we re about 20, nin,
snowmobiles registered ancl there %yen more than i.H1

idont s. 6
Professor Richard V. Mt LaN of the University of

Vermont surveNed hi snowmobile .accidents reported to
si\ northern and central Vermont hospital,: clarim4 the
1968-bed se:isn't. 7 Act ident t ateg,ories and special haiads
felt to he t ontriliating factor,. are listed below:

Ac cident Categories Number

Collision with another vehicle or object 0
Struck by snowmobile 4
1 hrown during nianeuvr r.. I

Insured in lump I I

Insured by barbed cv,,e or t hain 7

Minor injuries l'1

Special havards include: inexperienced operators, dam-
aged equipment, climbing over banks, poor visibilitc,
barbed wire, speed, thin ice, nlumps, cnd alcohol.

Doctors Stanley E. Chism and A. Bradley Soule of
the Department of Radiology, the University of Vermont
College of Medicine, studied a total of 103 snowmobile
injuries including the 63 studied by Professor Mc Lay. 8
Types of injuries and fracture locations are shown below.
The high incidence of fractures of the spine, usually the
result of jumping, is of particular interest.

1 ype of Injury Numbe r

Fractures and dislocations 67
Sprains 14
Lacerations 1/
Contusions 8
Foreign body complication 1

Fatality 1

6J. Olsen, "Bad Show Out in the Cold Snow, " Sorts Illus-
trated 32 (Mar. 16, 1970), pp. 28-35.

7111177rd E. Mc Lay and S. E. Chism, "A Snowmobile Acci-
dent Study" (Paper presented at International Snowmobile
Conference, Albany, N. Y., May 20-21, 1969).

8S. E. Chism and A. B. Soule, "Snowmobile Injuries,"
JAMA 209 (Sept. 15, 1969), pp. 1672-74.
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I; rat tore 1.ot. ations Number

Skill and f.n. e
Clavicle, se apula, ribs, ste reit!,
\ rill

I I

Spine
Pelvis 2
Leg 27

Prevention Of Ski Injury

Skiing, is a well-established sport, and there have
been many efforts over the years to lessen the risk of in-
pure and to provide assistance to at cident victims. 1 he
National Ski Patrol System has played a leading role. It
was only in 1963, however, that the major national ski
organization,; formed the National Ski Study Group (NSSG),

non-pulic -making, non-dues-paing group comprised of
the heads of the following member organizations:

National Ski Areas Association,
National Ski Patrol System,
Professional Ski Instructors of America,
Ski Industries of America,
United States Forest Service,
United States Ski Association, and
United States Ski Writers Association.

1 he study group was dedicated to injury prevention
and the overall welfare of skiing, and invited the National
Safety Council to name an advisory member. One of the
study group's first activities was the formulation and pro-
motion of the following safety rules.

Rules of the Slope
(a skiers courtesy code)

I. All skiers shall ski under control, in such a manner
that a skier can avoid other skiers or objects.

2. An overtaking skier shall avoid the skier below him.
3. Skiers approaching each other on opposite traverses

shall pass to the right.
4. Skiers shall not stop in a location which will obstruct a

trail, not be visible from above, or impede progressof other skiers.
5. A skier entering a trail or slope from a side or inter-

secting trail shall first check for approaching skiers.
6. A standing skier shall check for approaching downhill

skiers before starting.
7. When walking or climbing in a ski area, skis should be

worn, and the walker or climber shall keep to the side
of the slope.
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s. All skiers shall wear straps or other devices to pre-
vent runaway skis.

0. Skiers shall keep off closed trails and posted .areas and
shall observe all traffic signs and other regulations as
prescribed 11% the ski area.

Federation Internationale de Ski (}IS), the governing bock
for the sport, has developed a similar c ode, v,ith inter
emphasis on .* skier's obligation t help ot;-. tit tee

1 he -Iticl group enc ourageci ,it,e
Association (NSAA) in its c ollabora tit),
Standards Association in the devel en
odes, nose' in elle& t in most star .th , tit, I -

group worked closet\ v,ith NSA:, cu nstablishing interna-
tional uniform trail classification and marking s stern to
indicate relative trail difficulties. In recent ears two
additional members have been added to NSSG, the ski so.
cialists Guild and Ski Retailers International. 1 st.,nding
National Committee on Skiing Safet% a cl, , been t.trifleci.

Individual ski area operators ,ti it a tair role in
promoting smut\ through slope maintenancegrooming to
remove obstacles, packing deep snow, cutting down moguls,
and breaking up and dragging runs which have become too
hard packed or icy. Since skiing is a learned technique,
instruction is a major safety factor. Beginning skiers,
particularly in their mature years, require patient and
prolonged instruction with periodic brushing up even after
they are relatively experienced. Professional Ski Instruc-
tors of America (PSIA) has developed standard teaching
techniques and student classification methods so that a
skier may move from one school to another around the
country with minimum adjustment. PSIA' s clinics and
instructor certification programs also provide an impor-
tant service.

Warm comfortable clothing that prevents chilling
without impairing free movement is important. Modern
skis are generally shorter, lighter, more flexible,
smoother on the rulani...g surface, and consequently easier
to handle. Boots are h gher and stiffer, providing better
edge control, but also it'roducing the risk of boot-top
rather than ankle fracturt. 3. The most important equip-
ment item in injury prevere:on is the binding which fastens
the ski to the boot. Modern release bindings, properly
adjusted, will usually release ti.e boot from the ski in a
high speed fall, particularly on a steep slope. A fall on a
gentler slope at a slower speed may not produce the force
needed to release the boot if the ski tip becomes buried,
and the resultant slow twisting fall may result in injury.
Moreover, even the best binding may be of little value
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unless it is pi ope Binding release problems
have been studied fton, the .-,gineering standn,,, ' and
helpful devic-s (1. I he, ink -
merit - I1)

n1 1, ,t; impurt.int factor
IT, , Prefer-

ea r- s, no,
ut 4,1 1,,1 "meta onditioa-

ing also in 1 ed It.rtion in the
hay, rd s of y 111 ,
ludgement it the ..cleetion of rLit d slopes to 're -

under prevailing circumstance-. tither measure, lc --
sen the risk of ski injury ink lode: slope grooming, slope
and lift maintenance, trail and closed area markings, use
of dependable equipment (including release bindings),
knowledge of binding ,oljustment methods, adequate in-
struction and practice, and ,'du, i.,n in ski nth- .
slope.

Prevention of snowmobile Injury

The National Safety Council has taken the lead in
promoting safety in snowmohiling. Besides gathering
records to permit the identification of risk factors, it has
published safety education data, and recommended regu-
latory procedures. Also, in cooperation with a leading
manufacturer, it has developed and promoted safety book-
lets listing the following "Don'ts" and "Do's".

Snowmobile Don'ts

I. Don't drive on highway.
Z. Don't drive on railroad right-of-way.
3. Don't tailgate.
4. Don't cut across another's right-of-way.
5. Don't go on ice without knowing thickness.
6. Don't jump a snowbank without knowing what is on

other side.
7. Don't be a show-off.
8. Don't put hands or feet near track while driving.
9. Don't let children operate snowmobile alone.

10. Don't travel unfrequented areas alone.
11. Don't panic!

9G. C. Lipe, "Factual Evidence of Errors and Omissions
which Produce Release Binding Malfunction" (Paper pre-
sented at Northwestern Medical Association, Sun Valley,
Idaho, Feb. 10, 1970).

10John 0. Oi.twater and C. F. Ettlinger, "An Engineer
Looks at Ski Bindings" (Paper presented at Winter Sports
Safety Congress, Chicago, Ill. , Oct. 28, 1969).
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Snowmobile 1)0' s

1. Do obtain operating instructions.
2. Do learn to know your machine.
1. Do keep it in good repair.
4. 1)o make sure snowmobile is secure when on it -

trailer.
5. Do 1:0111t to a full stop before crossing highwa
6. Do put one knee on scat for bumpy terrain ur sidehill.
7. Do leave alcohol alone before and when operating

snowmobile.
8. L.) go more slowly if children are aboard.
9. Do lengthen throttle cable for children's use.

10. Do use towbar if pulling trailer.
11. Do have adequate light for night driving.
12. Do follow markeri trails at night.
13. Do travel with extra caution in unknown areas.
14. Do carry emergency supplies on saflri.

The scope of these rules indicates the seriousness
of the snowmobile problem; it is all too apparent that con-
tinued and increasingly intensive educational programs will
be needed if snowmobiling injuries and fatalities are to be
lessened significantly. Legislation is needed including,
where not now in effect, registration and licensing of equip-
ment, licensing of operators with age limitations, restric-
tions on horsepower for recreational vehicles, headlight
standards, taillight requirements, and regulations on
highway use.

Coordinated activity by snowmobilers is needed to
develop a greater number of strong local and regional
organizations. A strong national volunteer organization
would be of major benefit to complement the activities of
the existing national trade organizations. Cooperation of
volunteer and trade organizations with the National Safety
Council in educational and regulatory programs, and in
such safety programs as trail marking, would materially
brighten snowmobiling's future.

Comment

Do efforts to les .en injury actually produce favorable
results? The following comparative statistics from 1960
to 1968 at Mt. Tom Ski Area, Hclyoke, Massachusetts, as
reported by Dr. Robert D. O'Malley, indicate they do. 11

1 'Robert D. O'Malley, "A Ski Area's Approach to Safety"
(Paper presented at Northeastern Medical Association,
Vail, Colo., Mar. 2, 1970).
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Man Incidence Incidence
Dad, per 1.- rac per

Year-, Skiing Injuries I, 00b mds tures 1, OPP mcis

196P-65 4 )8,022 2,126 4.85 324 0.74

1966-67 120,613 48" 4. U5 s3 0, tis

1967-68 102,940 368 3. Sri 68 0.66

Mt. Tom has a special safety program in effect. the per-
sonnel at this ski area will check and adjust binding:4,
without cost, for any skier who wishes to take advantage
of the service, and some 25,000 skiers did during this
past season.

When asked why he was packing out so many more
runs and slopes than in earlier years, Robert Parker,
Marketing Manager of Vail, Colorado, Ski Area, stated:
"We :eel it is an important safety measure: our injury
rate is down from 3.72 per I, 000 man days skiing to 2.6."
Dr. James Garrick found a decrease of about one-third in
the incidence of injury between his preliminary and final
studies. It was his opinion that the most important con-
tributing factor, accounting for about half of the improve-
ment, was the improved proficiency of the average e;kier.12

Paul Copello, whose office pr.,cesses all injury
claims under the U. S. Ski Association insurance program
(including travel to and from the ski area) has stated:
"Actually, the most dangerous part of the skier's day is
the drive home. Looking at claims paid over the years it
becomes apparent that skiers, tired from a day on the
slopes or in the lodge, are apt to get involved in traffic
accidents." Mr. Copello adds: )'Walking around frozen
streets in ski boots is potentially more dangerous than
skiing itself. Wear something more appropriate. 13

There are some encouraging developments in snow-
mobiling. Professor Richard Mc Lay reported that one
snowmobile club in Vermont with about 85 members, had
only one major injury (a broken leg) during the winter of
1968-69. This suggests that participating in a club

IZJames G. Garrick, "The Epidemiology of Ski Injuries"
(Paper presented at American College of Sports Medi-
cine, Albuquerque, N. M., May 9, 1970).

"Paul Copello, "How Safe Is Skiing?," Western Ski Time
3 (Dec. 25, 1968), pp. 16-17.
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J. DUKE MOW
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City Univorsity of Now York
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SAFETY FOR
TIE SEVENTIES
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nn.sa I r. p1 prrsrettrd In the Annual !islet/ GaIu4 anon
le. V lee I . ' 11.

En. I riattellental safety and ha ill role 4 ant rot Mr re disc u-.1
ley lime at pa reit spent, 1114 hard Ma rlnd. Assistant ( eo1in.1 s.
ioner. Cnt, 411.. Pubis. Health !b. evic e. lie indicated
that *hal. II ne4 I% ve paIbir to prevent a.. Silents it eel

posiblr to ...1 r *I the tent eel injury. fir reminded his
udiriva r ..1 the nerd to apply Woe, e. tents lir method to
.k. study of 44 ident prattle me and lo int rush.. r possible
solution. to a.aldrM a.mtrul. fir India tiled 11141 orly rrlu.
Ilan 'Nati iiiniftsnt promise but needs to pie k up tit rotraie
le.... thr seediest to hr. utile nosey rite. live In ahleettio Arne r
sally .nt &novae the people. In the dist lasetion that
1..11.w rd the preortitaition. it *as svifileIla that elb
howl we* e Ira 'miaw liar invest toot Ina s4 ident and their
oat rail/Ability.
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The , onferees were very much incolved with identif in
the probable location of the Division in the new Alliance of
agencies proposed for AANYFIt. Robert Holland, then
chairman of tilt task force designated to study the restruc-
turing of AMIPER. developed an illustration lecture of
feasible arrangements of societies, councils, .ind associa-
tions to bring into Getter tocos the shifting responsibilities
of safety specialists within the new structure.

The conferees formed fire c(mnilittees to study the
Division's past, present and future activities. Many assess-
rvent s of past activities were made. Our materials \k ere
ext client in the area of publications. Although our materials
were widely distributed, we wished more persons could have
re, civet! them. Our strength seemed to lie in our national
,t,tivitie and not in local areas. It was felt that V. e needed
to rot ruit more safety professionals to tunction effectively at
all levels of community activity within the areas of AAIII'ER.
The group took pride in having used an interdisciplinary
approach which enabled u to secure greater visibility among
the subdivisions of AAIIPI.R. Fortunately, representatives
from other divisions at this conference supported our posture
and made possible the communication of this concept through-
out the Association, It was felt that w I. need to involve more
outside agent is in our safety effort and to share with trainers,
coat hs, tea, hers, health specialists, and ret reation personnel
some of the things v. e know about safety and to learn from then.
what their needs are, Then we t ould pool our t ornbined
regimen is for developing more positive recommendations in
the future.

The delegates identified and discustd these problem
areas

I. Where dues the Safety Education Division fit in the
new alliance"

2, What means of cite( tivt. communication does the
Division have at district, state and local organizational
levels and with other AAHPER affiliates'

Now should Sports Safety Ile distributed'
4, !hall we develop monographs on spin int sports

safety topics'
4+. How may we best promote t allege sports safety

t
#,, Shall we develop more guidelines for school safety

administration'
7. There is a need to develop a new position paper on

the isilety



8. There is a need to develop guidelines for assessing
school and college safety programs.

9. How should professional preparation needs be not
in safety education'

10. How should safety personnel be recruited'?
11. Safety in physical education, health, and recreation

should be encouraged.
12. There is t need to develop increasingly sophisticated

information on sports safety.
13. The Division should use resources of other agencies

and conduct joint programs.
14. How can safety be best taught to children?
15. Safety projects need to be developed for the future.
The conferees felt that the Safety Education Division should

place special emphasis on conducting a National Sports Safety
Conference in 1972, a Safety Research Conference in 1973 or
1974, and another Evaluation and Projection Conference in
1975 in shich more sophisticated measurement devices may
be used to assess our attainments than are currently available.
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NORMAN J. JOHNSON
Lincoln University

Jefferson City, Missouri

ACCOMISIIMENTS OF
THE DIVISION, 1970-71

Constantly keeping in mind its .irio,..ry function of
servOe to the profession, the Safety Education Division
set down a number of priorities to be accomplished over
a five-year period.

Priorities

A. Communications. It was felt that service (mild
best he reiTaered to district, state, and local groups inter-
ested in safety education. Means to reach them well as
other agencies were planned.

R. Leadership Development. Professional prepara-
tion and recruitment a safety personnel were the d eminent
points planned to enhance safety programs in the schools
and improve the sources of professional personnel. A. E.
Florio took the lead in this area.

C. Structure Reorganization. immediately after
being mandated by the board of directors to develop plans
for the division's role under the new alliance, a committee
Nas formed. The plans are now in their final stages.
Robert L. Holland, the original chairman of the Associa-
tion's Reorganization Committee, was assigned the a hair-
manship. Outstanding contributions were also made I
C. Evrtt Marcum and Kenneth S. Clarke.

D. Research. Plagued with many problems, the
Research L,7,yrnittee was reconstituted under Kenneth S.
Clarke, chairman, C. Everett Ma rcum. and Marlene
Bieber The eon . miner outhned its immediate and long
range functions.

E Alministration-Evaluation A need for se how
safety admirili7Tr=t gtird-eTii7s, college level .nurs. in
safety edui ation, and evaluation guides for
PI t hoot and college programs was determined by the council
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Convention

Joseph Dtenov..igis, vie e- pre-.ident eltot of the
.end ononittee members J. Dake Elkoee, Hefei] K.

kiennell. S. Clarke, C./child., Vest olintopl (..
Kverett Ala re urn planned an out,tandin,2, 'ern.; rani f,r the
Detroit e uwention I he r (1111IllIttt. hit true ti,
of the orevion... \ ear Ire or,Lratn- of n,ot,4,11 Inter-
est With other divisnen-, of the A

Coninkittees

Other e ommittees Int hided:
I. 'I he Committee to Revise the O_Ler,iting Code.

"I his a onirnittee is to review the operating e ode for
hie revision and e \amine the tenure of vie( ted offit er
specificall, that of the vice-president of the t)Ivislon. Its
membership included: µillianr (e, Helms, uhairman.
Robert Holland; Gelinda E. Vest olani: and Dewey Y.
Langston.

2. 1 he Committee on f-bositi f-baxers. 'Ibis t otn-
millet, included Joseph-Menowagis, thairman. Robert
Holland: and Norman J. Johnson. "I he t ommittee Was
implemented with the assistance of Kenneth S. Clarke,
Marlene Bieber, and C. Everett Marcum. An interim
report titled "Proposed Status of thy Safety Education
Division In An Alliance of Agencits Which 7\ Constitute
AAFIPF.R, Was submitted to the Associatn I his report
was incomplete, but represented the statu- I the commit-
tee's efforts at that time.

i. Representational Committees. 1 he Structure
and Function Committee of AATIPF.12 expressed concern
over the number of representational ties the Association
has. Eat h Division was requested to list those organiya-
tiuns and their representative's. After full deliberation,
the Safet Education Division decided on the following:

Organization Representative

National Safety Council,
Public Safety Education

A. E. F lorio
(Bernard I. I,oft,
alternate)

National SatfetN Count il, Unfilled at present
Elementary School Section

Amerit an Medical Association, o he designated
Medical Aspects of Spurts
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atIon,

I he III \. 1,1(th re( t11;1(1 11111d, to Onto. to...ther the
editor, t he teNtIpp)k, , for I

fling- in the preparation of the work for ;fulfil( anon ctrl
implement plan, for another national t ,,nfe rent e ni 1'17 I -
7L The editorial committee of the te,..thook pride(

to -Alld the 10),,IbilltIt-. it ., Ifuhlir.ttlun un the ele-
nent(r ,du,, ation level and rep rt In,e k the
I.',. olive Council.

Nurnt.in Johnson Lt,ktal to w rite Chrle, Peter
Yu-A, traitor of 1 eat Imo.; .S.ffet in tin Ell mntar\
regarding the revision orthis text.

Divi "ion Ili orian

Without written guideline, in the Division', operating
ode, Warren Huffman, our tarrent historian, prepared a

report a ontaining the priorit function, of the hintorian and
presented it to the Division', xt.( utivt Count il. Hi, re-
port wits enthti,iastically approved. He wit, al,o made the
Divi,ion's representative to the 1' #015 AA iipER centenni.,1
Committee.

Appret iation

In spate of the illness of key persons such dti Gelinda
Yes( olani, C. Peter Yost, J. Duke Elkow, and Helen
Hartwig, the Council ii,.,, her, gave the hest of their talent.
,pet ial thank, also go to our consultant, John H. Cooper,
for ha, determination to ,et tare the .fttainable goal, eft the
Division
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OTHER AANPER
SAFETY EDUCATION
PUBLICATIONS

ANNUAL SAFETY EDUCATION Ns/meg
Collected papers covering important aspects of safety education as related
to health education. physical education. and remotion. Include pews
Peeerned in the Safety Education Division meetings at ate AAHPER
National Conventions:

1970 Review 96 pp. 1244-20101 $2.26
190 Review 96 pp. 124420301 $1.60
160 Revisit/100 pp. 1244-071601 51.00
107 Review/ 72 pp. 1244-076301 51.00
1966 Reviser SO pp. 1244-077121 51.00
161111 !levier* SS pp. 1244-07041 .1.00

SCHOOL SAFETY POLICIES WITH EMPHASIS ON
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. ATHLETICS. AND RECREATION
An uto-dele set of recommended emetic's and policies for school
Propene of "sic* activity. 111416 32pp. 1244-079491 51.00
SPORTS SAFETY
The vote and how of sound injury prevention and accident control propene,
with 66 chimers written by notional austerities in their fields. Indispensable
information on Ittlftr in specific sports and activities. ae well as adminis-
trative and stpervieory cartoon's common to all areas. Designed as both a
textbook and wieounmi suede for all anew responsibilities are related to
*stets in spore and activity programs. Edited by Charlie Peter v 'red
pplissed in cooperation with the U.S. Public Health Serves. lt

331 pp. Clothbound (244-21113i $7.50;
Paperbeck 1244-2E130) 0.00.

TOTAL FITNESS AND PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS*
How physical. social. anotionel. and mental fitness set to prevent accidents.
Reprinted from the JOP111. 1967. Sop. 1244-0763111 1114

Discount on quantity orders: 2.9 copies of singl title, 10%. 10 a mere
copies. 30k. No discount on items with following title. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CI4ANDE.

Order from AAHPIER Publications-Isles. 1301 Sixteenth Street. N.W..
liVa eltington. D.C. 30036. Orders weir/eine to $3 or more which its
submitted on official pectins, order ferns mew be billed (shipping and
handling charges will be added. All other orders meet be accompanied
by oatmeal. Mee check a mars fadaf fOrtJhli a AANPIER.



AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION

A National Anita,* of this National Education Association
1201 Sixtsponth Straw, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036


